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HELF WAUTKD.JUBILEE PROCESSION.REMARKABLE HORSE EASE WON ITS WAY^ ^ YYT ANTED—WOOD TURNER-EXPBR. 
W lenccd. who can Oil in time in sash 

and door shop. Box 6, World.
\\T AM T hi D—AG É >À'18 TO CÂNVA83 
YV for health and accident insurance- 
policies have all the up-to-date features' 
liberal commission. paid. Apply to John 
A. Macdonald, District Agent, Canadlin 
Hallway Accident Insurance Co., 44 Vi,-, 
torla-street, Toronto.

.■Catholic Ohnrelwi 
Were Vlalted Yeatcrday .With 

Due Ceremony.
The second annual Jubilee procession of 

the Rt$man Catholics of Toronto began yes
terday afternoon, when the following four 
churches were visited in succession: St. 
Basil’s, St. Michael’s, St. Mary’s and St. 
Paul’s.

The processions take place In accord
ance with the encyclical of the Pope, 
promulgated by Archbishop O’Connor, 
object Is to give the plenary Indulgence of 
the Jubilee; In other words, the total re
mission of the temporal punishment due 
to sin.

In order to obtain this grace, two condi
tions rauit be fulfilled; first, the confession 
of sin and the worthy reception of the 
blessed Eucharist; secondly, 60 visits must 
be paid to the above four named charches, 
or, If the visits are paid parochially, 110 
will suffice. For that purpose, there will 
be processions on the following four Sun
days, so that the required number of par
ochial visits may be pall}.

Four Roman

OAK HALL—FINEST READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING. N II-
nr

SALADATwo Men, Backed by Their Families, 
Each Swear 1 hat He and Not the 

Other Owns the Mare.

tF/ff

$10*"d$I2

Suits 
Over 

coats

A 3ENTS WANTED—MALE OR fry. 
J\_ male—Big money. Apply at once, Bor 
71, Newcastle, Ont.

-4at
( 3K-";THREE DIFFERENT TRIALS HELD The

WANTEL
and •.« ............. '••WhNlNiHMbM

"ftr ANTED—COUNTER SHOW CASR_ YY About five feet long, 28 Inches wide 
13 Inches deep; fiat top preferred. H. n‘ 
Somerville, World Office.

i *CEYLON TEAt And Defendant Wine on the Ground 
That Burden of Proof Wai 

on Plaintiff.

»
yS ;Is the one unchangeable Standard of Goodness. 

Millions of packets sold annually._____________
: PERSONAL.

, Woodstock, May 6.—Judge Flnkle has 
delivered his Judgment In the well-known 
horse case of McNally v. Losslng, which 
has been tried three times and In which 
the greatest interest has been manifested. 
The verdict was given to the. defendant,

m -rxlaAPl’ELVHED — YOUNG ENGLISH- 
man—Tall, about 5 feet 10; fair, 

clean-shaven, light blue eyes; wore a drab 
covert Kaglan coat, black Derby hat, navy 
blue suit, light flunnel shirt, red knitted 
silk tic, silver watchchaln with leather I 
ends; carried silk umbrella, gold-tipped 
handle, folded. In brown leather case; was 
last seen In front of Queen’s Hotel, To- 
ronto, 11 a.m. Saturday, May 4. Any la- 
formation regarding him will be gratefully 
received at office Queen's Hotel. |

THE POSITION AS 10 dEll 1181 il ON STRIKE '

Ii’l.Ol'.S V.OI V. HO'
The Judge, In giving hisMr. Losslng. 

decision, referred to the great deal of con
flicting testimony presented, which made 
It difficult to arrive at a proper conclu
sion. But he held -that the onus of proof 
should rest on Mr. McNally and that there 
was a possibility, after the mare had been 
out of his possession for three years, that 
he was mistaken. Accordingly he finds 
for the defendant. Judgment Is -given 
with costs.

In brief, the history of the case is as 
follows: An action of replevin was brought 
last November to recover a hay m.ire, al
leged to be 11 years old, and in the pos
session of Mr. Losslng, who lives In South 
Norwich, Oxford County. The plaintiff 
claimed that he lost the mare In 1397 and 
did not see her again until 1900, when, 
with his daughter, he noticed the animal 
In the possession of the defendant’s famlly 
at the Otterville Fair. The plaintiff was 
corroborated by four 
family and 13 other witnesses, 
fendant and six of his family swore that 
they had raised the mare, foaled In 1888, 
and she had never been out of his posses-

Altogether 21 witnesses for the plaintiff 
and 27 for the defendant were examined. 
The parties were the most respectable In 
the Townships of North and South Nor
wich, and the Judge declared that the 

the most remarkable he had ever

UpLackawanna Car Shops Tied 
With a Sudden Halt on 

Saturday

Britain and Japan Said to Be Agreed 
in Resisting Mr. McLeavy 

Brown’s Dismissal.

AMUSEMENTS.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
ROBERT B.

MANTELL
“A SECRET WARRANT”

26c MATS.—Tues., Thurs., Sat. , 
Third Week - “MONBARS’’ - Third Week

You’re just as particula^about the style—the fit—thev 
quality of the cloth and all the other little details of 
the making of the suit you buy ready-to-wear as you 

à to be when you left your measure with the 
custom tailor —we’ve always been just as particular 
to give you as good clothes as he possibly could make 
you—you’ve learned that we do give you as good— 
and save you about half your money—what tailor in 
town could show you the variety of nobby, dressy 
suitings that we’re showing in stylish ready-made 
lines in splendid tweeds, serges and worsteds—at 
10.00 and 12,00?—there is something in a large 
choice—and not having to bide the tailor’s time— 
just put on the suit and wear it away with you—
We put into stock Saturday a nice lot of nice stylish Dark Ox
ford Grey Overcoats—“cool evening” weights—10.QO and 12.00—

-XT-JENO MEN-OÜR ILLUSTRATED 
V catalogue explains how we teach bat- 

her trade Tn eight weeks, mailed free. 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

In W. A Tremaynh’k 
Historical Drama m

-viT ANTED—MAN FOR THIS SECTION 
YV by old house; solid financial stand

ing; $36 cash paid for two weeks’ trial, 
permanent If successful. Manager, 331 
Caxton Building, Chicago.

use BECAUSE ONE MAN WAS DISMISSED.THE UNITED STATES INTERESTED
VALENTINE 
COMPANY

10c and lie Mata Tues., Tbura, Sat
PRINCESSMinister at Seoul.

Boilneii
Hie lea Represented the Machinist»

a
at a Conference and Mis Em

ployers Relieved Him.

Mr. Allen, V. S.
Says American

is Menaced.

T> EftSONS'EVERYWHERE WHO CAN 
X write meritorious sketches, articles 

good pay. Lllterary bureau, 808 
idlng, Chicago, t

or stories; 
Caxton BuiWicked London.

OlIMKttCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; beet 81.00-dny home 1» Ca* 

: spec'.»! attention to ffiP men. 4. 4. 
HfTarty. Prop.

5.—Mr. McLeavy Souvenir Photo Buttons To-Nlsbt.Washington, May 
Brown, the Director of Customs at Corea, 
has become an International personage of

Scranton, Pa., May 5.—More than a thou
sand machinists employed in the Lacka
wanna car shops struck at noon yester
day. The strikers include those who were 
employed in the various branches of the 
company’s car making and repairing de-

s
SHEA’S r,H

Theatre—Week May 6. and SOc.

Hamembers of his 
The de-

Offlclal reports can. 25cconsiderable Importance, 
received from Mr. Allen, the American

VHOPEBTIBB FOB SALE.
tti’or'sale^lot'Tm feet frontacb
Jc —At $6 a foot, on north of Kingston 
road, in East Toronto Village. T. W. Tor- 
ley, Don P.O.

Attraction extraordinary. Homer. Lind & 
Co.; Foy & Clark. Five Olracs, The Harmony 
Four, Barney Reynolds/ Gertrude Swiggett oc 
Edward Clark, Belle Williams.

Minister in Seoul, show that Great Britain 
and Japan are earnestly insisting upon his 
retention in the office from which it is -e- 
ported he has again been dismissed.

Notwithstanding Russia’s official state
ment to thU and other Governments that 
it has had no connection with the action 
taken in Mr. Brown's case, it is under
stood that in diplomatic circles in Seoul 
the disposition is to place the blame upon 
the shoulders of the Russian Minister.

Both Great Britain and Japan will, it is 
expected, make vigorous representations to 
the Corean Emperor, with a*~v1ew to Mr. 
Brown’s restoration. Mr. Allen, under the 
instructions sent him when Mr. Brown was 
dismissed, several weeks ago, will renew 
his representations in behalf of bis reap
pointment.

In his first despatch 
Mr. Allen asserted that Mr. Brown’s remov
al menaced American interests, and his mall 
reports were elaborate on this point. Just 
how American interests would be injured 
is not made plain, as it is probable that 
another person could tie selected acceptable 
to all the foreign Governments, and who 
could perform the duHes of the office of 
Director of Customs. Mr. Brown, natur
ally, has a grasp on Corean customs affairs, 
and is friendly to American interests, so 
that this Government prefers that he should 
remain.

The Brown incident is not likely to pro
voke international conflict, but the authori
ties fear that It will be another additional 
cause for irritation in the relations be
tween Russia and Japan, and they desire 
that friction between these two countries 
should be minimized.

partineut, and the work was brought to a 
sudden halt. Only one man refused to 
quit. He is Louis Kueller, formerly of 
Buffalo.

The strike is the result of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western Company’s re
fusal to reinstate a man named HickS, 
who was discharged from the Dover shops 
last Thursday.

Hicks represented the Dover machinists 
at a conference held in Scranton ton Wed
nesday, and upon his return to Dover was 
discharged from the company's employ. 
The Dover men immediately went on 
strike, and demanded the reinstatement of 
Hicks. The machinists all along- the line 
fraternized with them, and the case was 
discussed by the men of the Scranton 
shops at a meeting Friday night.

It was then decided that unless Hicks 
was reinstated the men would Quit work 
at noon yesterday. A committee was sent 
to Master Carbullder Canfield with this 
ultimatum at 9 o’clock yesterday morning. 
>Ir. Canfield was not in town, but tne 
committee’s demand was wired to him at 

to settle the

LOST.
-----*..........

TRAYED-FROM LOT 7, YORK TOWN 
o line, on April 29, 1901, a large white 
sow; reward offered. "William White, Wex
ford P.O., Ont.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERT.
F. H. Torrinoton, Director.

TO-NI6HT VICTORIA HALLcase was
beard of. He did not submit it to a jury, 
because the counsel for both parties stat
ed that a jury could not be empanelled 
who would likely agree.

Queen Street East.
Good music for the people. Reserved 

seats 15c. Admission 10c,Oak Hall Clothiers EDUCATION.
-Ryf ItS. MAGILL, TEACHER ”of MU- 
JYJL sic and French. 42 Nassau-street116 Yonge.115 King E. TORONTO ORCHESTRA.

» F. H. Torrlngton, Conductor.
Massey Hall. Tuesday, May 7th, 8 o’clock.

Boston, 
Vocalist.

Reserved Seats 50 cents Admission 25 cents. 
Plan opens Saturday May 4th.

HUGH,McKINNON HURT-* MEDICAL.
of ''His Ribs ,BrokenHad Two

While on the Way to Daw
son City.

-TV R. RYBRSON HAS RESUMED HI3 
XJ special practice. 60 -College-street. 
Honrs 9 to 2. or by appointment.________ _■GRACE LILLIAN CARTER

Hugh McKinnon, who left a short time 
ago to assume the position of chief of 
police at Dawson City, met with a rather 
serious accident during the latter portion 
of the journey. A letter written by W. G. 
Harrison, one of the party that Mr. McKin
non was traveling with, and printed in The 
Glencoe Transcript, describes the journey 
from White Horse to Dawson. The letter 
tells of a number of upsets on the road, 
and says: “The last upset we had was 
bad enough, being entirely unexpected. The 
whole eight of us were pitched out In the 
snow. I ifell alongside of a small sapling, 
but escaped unhurt. Chief McKinnon,who 
sat beside me, was not so fortunate. He 
was thrown farther than Ï was, and, un
luckily, fell on a stump, fracturing two 
of his ribs. 'He continued the trip with us, 
and, I am glad to say, Is getting along 
well.”

hotels.o this Government

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE. CBUBCH AND 
JCj Shuter-etreeti, opposite tbe Metropol- 
lien and St. Michaels Churches. Elevators 
and steam healing. Church-street ears front 
Union Depot Rates $2 pee day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Hamilton news PRELIMASSEY HAIL I• •

♦ *
PALMER COX’S•l*

BROWNIES..
JlmiDover, where he had gone 

difficulties existing at that point.? T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
x centrally situated; corner king sag 
York streets: steam Heated; electric-light*»; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en sultst 
rates $1.60 to $2.60 per day, James K. 
Paisley, prop., lata of the New Royal. Him- 
llton.

IN FAIRY LAND
160—In this Magnificent Production-160
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and the citizens hope to see his health re
established and the business carried on 
with more Vigor than before.

The chief creditors are the Bank of Com
merce and Molsons Bank, 
the assets are largely in excess of the 
liabilities.

ASSIGNMENT Of 1 CEO For Two Years an Invalid, Granose 
Places Her on the Road to 

Recovery.
Little Miss Burdick lives at 645 Princess- Hotel Circuit.Reserved Seats only 50c and 25c. Sale be

gins Monday morning.
It Is believed

ROYAL—Handsomest in America, Ham
ilton. Ont.

PBNSTANOUISHENE1—Canada’s Great» 
Summer Hotel. Penetang. Georgian Bay.

STRATHCONA—Niagara's Favorite, form
erly Chautauqùa. situated at, Niagara-on* 
the-Lake. Two hours’ sail from Toronto, 
Six trips daily by Niagara Navigation Com-

iny’b palace steamers.
Rates : Royal. $2.50 to $4,00 per day ; Pene- 

tanguishenc, $2.00 a day, $12.00'to $14.00 per 
week: Strathcona, $2-00 a day, $10.00 to 
$12.00 per week. Apply HOTEL ROYAL, 
Hamilton. Canada, y

avenue, London, Ont. Ifor over two years 
this wee maid was ailing, and in all that 
time gained neither In weight nor strength. 
Then some kind friend told Papa Burdick 
about Granose, the food that has preserv’- 
ed the lives of hundreds of little folks. 
Granose flakes and Granose biscuits were 
purchased, and little Miss Burdick lived 

In a short time it

One of the Most Reliable Business 
Men of the City a Victim of 

^ Ill-Health.
CONCERTDied of Heart Disease.

Mrs. Hayes, wife of Mathew Hayes, pro
prietor of the International Hotel, North 
Jamcs-street, dropped dead In the dining 
room of the hquse early last evening. 
Tleart failure is the cause of death. She 
was around, in apparently good health, 
shortly before she died, and was on the 
Central Market yesterday. ' Mrs. Hayes 
was a generous kind-hearted woman, and 
many will regret her death besides her 
husband and children.

Police Points.
At yesterday’s Police Court. Wallace 

Bingham of Glanford charged Thomas 
Stephens with stealing a game cock. The 
bird was found on the defendant's pre
mises. but he swore that Bingham allowed 
him to keep It for breeding purposes. The 
bird was given over to Bingham and he 
did not press the charge.

William Towes’ -tailor shop. 135 North 
James-street, was broken 
night by thieves, who carried off five 
coats, five vest* and qgven .pairs of trous
ers.

Given 
entirely by

ARTISTIC PLAYING OF THE PIANO.1
INCORPORATION GRANTED- The Novice,Who Knows Nothing; of 

Music Playw Most Artistic 
Selections.

Artistic playing! How often does ono 
hear it? How seldom does one accomplish 
it? Years of practice may be given to 
such attainment by the conscientious stu
dent without reaching it. Fabulous rates 
must be paid for Instruction Hi the ever- 
eluding mysteries of musical interpretation, 
execution, etc. But with the aid of the 
Harmonist, the perfect piano-player-^-eoo- 
trolled in Canada by the old firm of Helntz- 
man & Co.—if you are even a pianist, you 
have the greatest of teachers, as'It gives 
to you a clearly defined 
the technical and rhythmical structure of 
the composition, mastering for you all the 
difficulties that could not be done for you 
by the greatest virtuoso. An exhibition of 
playing is an ..attraction of the handsome 
King-street warerooms of this old firm 
daily.

pa

Ontario Government Legalizes a 
Number of New ^Enterprise 

Several In Toronto.
The Ontario Gazette proclaims' the incor

poration of the McLennan Paint Company, 
Limited, Toronto, capital $500,000, direc
torate C. J. McLennan. A. Dods, H. Mac- 
key, F. A. Lane and W. H. Kestin.

Milllchamp, Coyle & Co., Limited, To
ronto. capital $100,000.

United States Ferrol Co., Limited, head 
office, Toronto, capital $1,0)0,000.

Kay Electric Dynamo and Motor Co., 
Limited, Toronto, capital $40,000.

Gowanlock Printing and Publishing 
Co., Limited, Toronto, capital $15,000.

Sault Ste. Marie Co-operative Company, 
JLimited, capital $20,000.

Alison & Alison, Limited, Toronto, capi
tal $50,000.

Owen Sound Meat and Cold Storage Com
pany, Limited, capital $100,OTO-.

John R. Williams Co., Limited, King
ston, capital $25,000.

SUDDEN DEATH ON JAMES ST. on them exclusively, 
was noticed that she was Increasing In 
flesh. /She was stronger, the long absent 
roses were coming back to the pale cheeks 
and she was on a fair way to recovery. 
Naturally Mr. Burdipk was elated, and 
thinks there Is no 'food as good as Gra
nose. but we will let him tell it In his own 
words:

■I
TUESDAY,

MAY 14.
Broadview Battalion of the BoytC Brigade (in 

aid of their new Building Fund), assisted by the 
best boy talent in the city and the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard Band. Tickets from the 
boys, or at

Toronto Ledy Met With an Acci
dent—Lawsuit Over a Rooster- 

General New*.

HOTEL NOW OPENMASSEY HALL, LONG BRANCH
Finest Summer Resort In Cansda, Street 

cars to spot. Just the place to hold your 
annual picnic. '

May 5.—(Special.)—Miss 645 Princess avenue,
London, Ont., July 26, 1900. 

Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food Co., 
London, Ont.:

Gentlemen,—Your health foods have great 
She has been 

She gained

Hamilton,
Tlannah Pitcher of Toronto, who Is visit-

H. A. BURROWS, Manager.WHALEY, BOYCE & CO., 158 Yonge Street,
16 and 26 cents.

ends at 23 Spring-street, dislocated 
he alighted from a 

car at the corner of* King and 
greets end stepped Into a hole In the 
pavement.

John. Calder, Clothier, Aaelena.
Following closely on the failure of the 

Copp Bros. Company comes the most re
grettable announcement of the assignment 
of John Calder, wholesale clothing manu-

fo^ cradl

ing

8her ankle to-night. and concise Idea of -ART.
ly benefited our little girl, 
very sick for over two years, 
no flesh nor got strong until we gave her 

Granose Flakes and Biscuits. They

Jamcs- into Friday
FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms/ 24 Klng-atretl
T W. L. 
tl . Painting, 
west. Toronto.BASEBALLBASTBRN 

LEAGUE
New grounds—King St. and Fraser Ave.

Toronto v. Worcester 
Friday, May 10

' your
are easily digested and are very strength 
enlng. She lives entirely on them. They 
are without doubt the best foods we have 
been able to purchase for her complaint. 
She is in a fair way to recovery. Yours 
very truly, Henry Burdick.

Granose, Granola and Caramel Cereal are 
for sale in Toronto, wholesale and retail, 
by J. F. Morrlsh, 237 Yonge-street.

One.One. One.
One dollar for one shirt, with one pair 

of cuffs, the very latest patterns out, all 
guaranteed fast colors. Hats at special 
prices to-day. E. D. Ross, corner James 
and Rebeccn-streets.

STORAGE.
GRAND 
OPENING 

Game called at &80. Admission 26c.
Ci TORAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOOD! 
O stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agent* 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phono No. 8777.TAKING A REST.

New York, May 5.—The Sun’s London cor
respondent says: Mr. J. Plerpont Morgan 
has achieved a distinction never before ap
proached by any American citizen. There 
is hardly a newspaper published in Europe 
but contains daily a column or so devoted 
to a more or less truthful or imaginary ac
count of his financial omnipotence. He is 
credited with carefully engineering schemes 
without number of an endless variety in 
every quarter of the world. Meantime, Mr. 
Morgan himself has cut out business of all 
description, and is quietly taking the bath 
cure at Alx-les-Balns in order to recoup 
his energies after his hard winter’s work 
in New york.

e TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
^ pianos; double tnd single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage 4k Cartage. 86U 
Spadina-avenue. _____

DANIEL O’BRIEN, BARRISTER,facturer, to C. 6. Scott, trustee Minor Mention.
,tcrs. Tnfclneer Barrow says he hope*, to have

The necessity for this action, It Is under- the third main completed early in August? 
, . I. khlfnt contributed to bv the The dozen or so Wentworth boys who

continued lï-health of Mr. Calder for the fought for Uncle Sam In Cuba are talking
i f aevon months Arrangements have of forming an army post here,list seven m n ■ ,nSRc*lvelv con The final decision In the transfer of the
^,een ^ business and a meeting of the St. Nicholas Hotel license from 
tinuc the bl slne ,, , |n a fe*w d„vs, Daniels to R. Hogben will W be made

on may ^ made for continu: known till next Tuesday.
when provision may R h. Labatt. who will leave shortly
ing ^business a ^ & very large em for the Northwest, has been given a fine 

i »• nf lnbor in this cltv for over 30 shot gun by his friends.
" curving on ono of the most extern Roy Foreman North John-street, was 
el,e clothing manufactories In the country, arrested to-night for theft.

LOCAL TOPICS. Chosen by Broclcvllle Conservatives 
to Contest the Riding; In 

Ontario Elections.
, Brockvllle, Ont., May 4.—The Conierva- 
tives of this riding met in convention here 
to-day to nominate a candidate to repre
sent their interests at the provincial elec
tions. Daniel O’Brien, barrister of this 
place, was the unanimous choice of the 
convention. The association also re-elected 
as officers: Mr. G. H. Weatherhead, presi
dent, and Mr. H. A. Stewart, secretary.

Mi EARLY TASTE OF SUMMER.Manuel Garcias and Oscar Amanda cigars 
reduced to 5c each every day. Alive Bol
lard.

The ^Tuesday meeting of Hie Toron-o 
Presbytery will take place In 8t. Andrew's 
Church instead of Knox Church, as the 
latter will he occupied by the Foreign 
Mission Society on that morning.

Constable Snider on Saturday night ar
rested Michael Garvin on a warrant Issued 
at the instance of Inspector Hall, charging 
him with vagrancy.

William Reid, head shipper in the Helntz. 
man piano factory, fell from his bicycle 
at Davisvllle on Saturday afternoon, and 
sustained a -deep gash in his lip. The in- 

dressed at the Emergency Hos-

LBGAL CARDS.Thermometer Registered 79 De- 
in Toronto—Record Crowd 
of Pleasure Seekers.

The mercury climbed up to within a point 
of 80 degrees in Toronto yesterday, and it

Louis Tf'MERSON COATSWORTH, JR., BAB- 
_|jj rlster, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Offices, 
312 Temple Building, corner Bay and Rich* 
mond-strects. Tel, Main 3247.

XT'RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria* 

street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 per
Mr. glorious day. Thousands of peciplewas a

took advantage of It, and all the pretty
edbreathing spots In the city were crowded 

with quiet recreation seekers. The one 
thing to mar the pleasure of the nay was 
tbe dust, which was at times very un
comfortably plentiful.

The Street Railway Company found It 
necessary to put many extra cars on the 
King-street route, to accommodate the un
expected rush of traffic.
"It is estimated that nearly 6000 people 
went to Hanlan’s Point and Centre Island. 
The rush was much greater than was an
ticipated by the Ferry Company manage
ment, and, owing to the limited service, 
many persons were unable to procure tick
ets to be taken across. At 3 p.m. Manager 
Lawrence Solman had the ticket office 
closed, this being found necessary in order 
that the crowd might be safely brought 
back to the city. To Hnn'.an s Point, the 
steamers ShMnrock, Island Queen and 
Luella were Tunning, and to Island Park 
the steamer John Hanîan was In commis
sion.

The many who visited llanlan’* Point 
In the afternoon were treated to a first- 
class program of sacred music, rendered by 
the 48th Highlanders’ Band, under the di
rection of Bandmaster John Blatter.

The maximum temperature in Toronto 
was 79 degrees around about noon.

OBB A BAIKD. BARRISTERS. 8U- 
li ci tors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, $ 

Quebec Bank Chambers, Ring-street ettL 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money Ift 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird,

LComplaints About tbe Duet.
There was a general complaint In Toron

to yesterday regarding the fearful dust, 
which almost blinded pedestrians and made 
a sorry sight of dark clothing. The dust 
doesn’t show on most of those $14.25 tweed 
suits which' are being made to order by 
Archambault, 125 Yonge-street, and thqy 
are well-tailored, stylish and eminently 
suitable for this season of the year. Most 
fashionable trousers for $3.75 are a feature 
for this week at Archambault’s.

SMART 8*1! ll$tS 1 Sill Bill SERIOUS 11 Another Cure 
For Dr. Pitcher.

&
/

) YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BAKBIS- 
ter«. Solicitor., etc. Room 3. Toronto 

ortgege Co.'s Chamber., 16 Toronto-itrwt. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery. 
B.A.

gDIFFERENCES OF OPINION regarding 
and external remedy,the popular internal 

I>r, Thoma-s’ Eclectric Oil do not. so far as 
known, exist. The testimony Is positive 
and concurrent that the article relieves phy
sical pain, cures lameness, checks a cough. 
Is an excellent remedy for pains and rheu
matic complaints, and It has no nauseating 
or other unpleasant effect when taken in
ternally.

Three Persons Were Burned to Death’ 
in an Hotel at Maissonneuve 

Montreal.

Constitute Half of the Graduating 
Classes in All the American ' 

Cities This Year.
Another Toronto Citizen to Whom 

the Famous Kidney Specialist 
Has Brought the Sunshine 

of Good Health.

VETERINARY • r
Y71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINABY HUB- 
JD # geon. 97 Boy street. Specialist If 
dieaases of doge. Telephone 141.

St. Louis B. B. Stand Burned.
St. Louis, May 4.—Fire broke out at 

5.30 p.m. at the baseball park In the 
south bleachers. A heavy wind was blow
ing. The fire destroyed the bleachers, the 
office of the company and the grand 
stand. No loss of life Is reported.

Miss Ward Is Seriously Hurt.BIG BLAZE AT ST. HENRI AS WELL.FROM ATLANTIC TO ROCKIES rTlHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 861.

Susan Ward, the old lady who was run 
downJ)y a horse and buggy at the corner 
of WTTton-avenue and Yonge-street on Fri
day afternoon, was removed from her home 

of 16 Agnes-street to St. Mi-

Toronto citizens have long since got tired 
of slow-acting, ineffectual remedies for Kid
ney complaints.

Since Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab
lets have been Introduced they have en
tirely superseded the pills and potions of 
former days.

They contain specific Kidney remedies 
unknown to anyone outside of Dr. Pitcher.

tu
and J}own Corn- 

Suffered a Loss of 
About $50,000.

Montreal, May 5.—(Special.)—A small fire 
took place this morning at Brunnelle’s Ho
tel, Maisonneuve, but It was attended by 
very serious consequences.

The loss was about $4000, but Mrs. Bruu- 
nelle, wife of the proprietor, a farmer 
named Fontaine of Vercheres and a Miss 
Lushler of Varennes, perished in the flames.
The Alaskan Feather and Down Com

pany was also burned this afternoon at St. 
Henri, and the damage is placed at $50,- 
000.

Insurance.

They Hold Responsible Positions in 
the Most Noted Training; Schools 

and Hospitals.

Alaska Feather 
pany

in the ----- — , , -
chael’s Hospital on Saturday night. Miss 
Ward’s injuries are more serious than at 
first believed, an examination made yes- 
terflav revealing a rupture of a blood, ves
sel In the face. Miss Ward is 75 years 
of age.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Eddie Waddell, the pitcher, who is bet
ter known in baseball circles as Rube, has 
been transferred to the Chicago National 
League team by Pittsburg.

a »/ PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8- 
Qe/2 first, second mortgages; no fee*,' 
agents-wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To* 
rentb.New York, May 5.—Canadian girls will 

constitute one-half of the graduating 
classes of the leading training schools for 
nurses this year in New York and all the 
big cities from the Atlantic Ocean to toe 
iRocky Mountains.

In the most noted training schools and 
the finest hospitals the Canadian trained 
nurses are in places of responsibility.

Probably the best known Canadian nurse

9

AT LCWEW 
property. M.c’.ren,. 

ft Middleton, 23 To-

ONEY TO LOAN 
rule, on <$ty 

Macdonald, Sbepley 
rento-street.

M
un

Iff ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEUPLS 
ItX and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. SpecMl indie** 
ment*. Toi ma u. Room 39. Freehold 3olî*IHI. Mother Found Him.

Fonrteen ypnr-old Thomns Max, son of 
Mrs. Lonisa Max of 205^4 Yonge street, 
sway from home on Saturday, end a$^er 
purchasing a ticket at the Union Station 
hoarded the 11.20 p.m. train for Buffalo, 
Intending to visit the Pan-American Ex
hibition. His mother, after s=nrehlng for 
several hours for him, heard that he had 
left the city, and notified the police at 
Hamilton to keep a look-out for him. The 
lad was spotted when he stepped from the 
train at the Ambitious City, and was lock- 
edjip, pending the arrival of his mother. 

"Mrs. Max went

MlIn,
ran

MARRIAGE LICENSES._____g

T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAUR1AGI 
fj Deceases. 906 B.thnrstAtreeL |
TT R MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
XX • Licenses, 8 1'oronto street. Evening 
531* Jsrvle-etreeL

The proprietors say there was no
in the United States Is Miss Betsy Russell, 
n daughter of the head of the Hamilton, 

Other Canadian

i
Hi'-WELL-KNOWN INVENTOR DEAD.Ont., Insane Asylum.

in executive positions are Mlsjnurses
Burdette, who Is superintendent In the 
lying-in hospital built by J. Plerpont 
Morgan; Miss Rykert, who Is superinten
dent ofztha training school at the Post 
Gradnate^Sospltal,

fJohn C. Henry, an Old Woodstock 
Boy, Dies in Denver After 

Lingering; Illness.
Woodstock, May 5.—Word has been re

ceived here of the death of John C. Henry 
in Denver. He was a brother of Mrs. Mor
rison, wife of the Town Clerk, and son of 
Thomas Henry of rtrincess-street. » ^He 
was about 50 years of age and spent fits 
early life in Woodstock, 
young man he moved to the United States 
and there displayed remarkable ability in 
telegraphic work and his Inventions later 
on made him famous. He had been ailing 
for some time.

m -g
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1Ï i OPERATORS

WANTED.
to Hamilton yesterday 

morning and brought the boy back home.
and Miss Richmond, 

assistant head nurse at the Kemp Memori
al Hospital.

The Canadian trained nurse certainly is 
a greater feature of the profession than 
is appreciated fn lay circles. For some 
years the clakses of the New York Hos
pital, for Instance, have contained on an 
average 45 per cent, of Canadian girls.

The heads of many American hospitals 
assign as the reason for this remarkable 
proportion the fact that the Canadian 
applicants generally come from well-to-do 
families and are consequently better bred 
than their American •'sisters, which gives 
them an inestimable advantage to start 
with.

\ XAn Intere.tln* China Auction Sale.
The most Important auction sale of 

china ever held In Canada will take place 
at the China Hall, No. 103 Yonge-street. 
commencing on Thursday next May 9, at 
11 o clock, when the entire stock of this old 
established firm will be sold to the highest 
bidder. Those In want of high class china 
goods will no doubt avail themselves of 
this unusual opportunity. Mr. Charles M. 
Henderson will conduct the sale.

MR. W. G. McPHAIL.
Just read what Mr. W. G McPhall, 22 

Mutual-street, Toronto, has to say about 
them :

“I have been feeling very weak and sick 
for some time past, and 
elusion that my Kidneys 
as I was troubled with a pain across my 
back in the Kidney region.

"I tried a great many different kinds of 
meilcine, but did not peem to get any bet-

•I heard of the good Dr. Pitcher’s Back
ache Kidney Tablets were doing, and de
cided to try them. They have taken the 
pain out of my back and Improved my 
health greatly In a fer y short time, and 
I can with confidence recommend th*se 
Tablet* as being an excellent remedy for 
Kidney troubles.”

The action of Dr. Pitcher’s Backache 
Kidney Tablets 1* rapid and positive, cur
ing backache, crick in the back, puffiness 
under the eyes, swelling of the feet 
ankles, bloating, mist before the eyes, grav
el, high color of the urine, smarting or 
scalding, frequent rising at night, pains In 
the joints and muscles, uric acid in the 
blood, bed wetting of children and all Kid
ney troubles of young and old. Prices 50 
cents a box, at all druggists*, or sçnt by 
mall. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Company, To
ronto, Ont

When still a : 50 experienced Cloak 
Operators- on ladies’suits, 
skirts and coats. Apply!' 
at once. * xj

The T. EATON CO.. Limited, f 
12 Albeit Street. J

came to tbe con- 
were out of order, !î Toronto Orchestra.

The attendance at .the Toronto Orchestra 
concert to-morrow night will evident
ly be very large. In addition to the 
orchestral music, there Is a general desire 
to hear the accomplished Boston vocalist. 
Miss G pa ce Lillian Carter, who will sing 
‘ My Hqart at Thy Sweet Voice,” witlr 
orchestral accompaniment, and a group of 
beautiful songs. There was a full attend
ance at the orchestral rehearsal on Satur
day night, and from the manner in which 
the music went a most interesting concert 
will be in evidence. Mr. John Bayley will 
be in his usual place as leader of the or 
chestra.

M

tter. eai
ai<Remarkable disappearance of all 

from everything by using Hudson1. Soap 
Reward: Parity, Health, Perfect Satisfac
tion by it. regular daily use.

dirt
A

thied SPRING CLEANING AND DÏEING.
Stoekwell, Henderson & Co.. 103 Kinf® 

street West, Suits, Overcoats, Dressei 
Jackets, etc., etc.. Dry Cleaned or Steal 
Cleaned In the most artistic manner. Ul 
presser* are the very best, and all go<w 
are hard pressed. Dyeing—All kinds <J 
garments are done, right, ‘‘and quick. 
Cleaning same day If required and Dye 1*1 
in two days. ’Phone, and goods will D 
called for, Express paid one way on « 
ders from a distance. Our agent at Beifl 
ville is C. C. Dickens, Bridge-street, nea 
Postofflce. ,

O’DEA’S - miTaking; a Short Course.
Several Peterboro young men enter to

day on a course of Instruction at Stanley 
Barracks. They are : W. H. Hill. D 
Walker, J, E. Bayfield, James Hamilton, 
W. W. Van Every, Charles H. Bradburn 
and E. C. Complin.

a

Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Do not delay In getting relief for the 
little folk.. Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator Is a pleasant and aqre cure. It 
yon love your child, why do you let It 
Buffer when a remedy U so neap> at hand?

Two New Notaries,
L. C. Charles worth of Rat Portage, and 

A. Wilkinson of Schomberg are gazetted 
notaries public, ___________etc., thoroughly taught. Terms $7.50 

month. Send for circular. iT ft

fh
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leu the Organ-Grinder and his Trick Bear.

BROKEN DOWN MEN
WHO ARE OLD WHILE YOUNG,

WHOSE VITALITY IS WA5TED,
WHOSE NERVES ARE SHATTERED, 

WHO FIND LIFE BURDENSOME,
I can cure you with Electricity, as I have cured thousands of 
others. 1 can make the blood circulate in your veins, the 
nerves tinglk with vigorous life and the spirit of energy show 
itself in every move of your body. My

DRJcLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
Is a Model, a Modern Home Treatment.

My twenty years of study sre shewn In this grand 
appliance. You wear it with comfort at night and 
the Electricity Infused into your body cures all Ner
vous and Vital troubles, Kidney and Bladder Trou
bles, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back* Indigestion, 
Weak Stomach and all forms of pain end weakness. It 
restores the life while you sleep, and must cure.

Do You Suffert If so, don't hesitate, don’t waste 
your time on drugs, which give no strength. Wear this 
life-giving appliance as I direct and it will cure you.

PAY WHEN CURED.
Ha Any honest man who will secure me can have my 

appliance and pay when cured, and then the price 
wr will be only hair what la asked for the old-style 

belts, which have been blistering and burning the 
backs of their wearers for the last thirty years.

t£* SPECIAL NOTICE—If you have an old belt of an- 
'/•'a other make which has burned and blistered you< or 

one that did not possess electricity, bring It In and I 
one-half the price of mine for It.will allow you

dr. m.o McLaughlin,OFFICE HOURS;
• I.B. U»:S0 6.B.
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